


KJV Bible Word Studies for PURSE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

purse 0905 # balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 906 (as a depository); a pouch (for 
money): -- bag, {purse}. 

purse 2223 # zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, 
{purse}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

purse 03599 ## kiyc {keece} ; a form for 03563 ; a cup ; also a bag for money or weights : -- bag , cup , 
{purse} . 

purse 0905 - balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 0906 (as a depository); a pouch (for 
money): -- bag, {purse}. 

purse 1101 - glossokomon {gloce-sok'-om-on}; from 1100 and the base of 2889; properly, a case (to keep 
mouthpieces of wind-instruments in) i.e. (by extension) a casket or (specially) {purse}: -- bag. 

purse 2223 - zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, 
{purse}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0905 + bags + purse + a purse +/ . balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 0906 + put + Put + 
laid + cast + lying + lieth + thrust + we put + to put + was put + to cast + and put + casteth + to send + 
casting + putteth + is cast + and cast + And cast + but cast + did cast + was cast + was laid + They cast + 
hath cast + were cast + be thrown + and threw + to be cast + do men put + for to put + I will put + and 
thrust + did strike + shall cast + should cast + must be put + men casting + not to send + he was cast + and 
to cast + I will cast + to have put + but men cast + it hath cast + but they put + and did cast + did they cast +
and she threw + them and cast + they did cast + that was cast + them was cast + and have cast + And they 
cast + but to be cast + And shall cast + should be cast + unto them Cast + that he poureth + it out and cast +
and be thou cast + and thou be cast + that he was cast + and he were cast + after there arose + and they 
were cast + upon them they cast + they which have cast + not in me he is cast + For in that she hath poured 
+/ (as a depository); a pouch (for money): --bag, purse . 

2223 + purses + girdle + girdles + in their purse + and with a girdle +/ . zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to 
the base of 2218 + a yoke + a pair + my yoke + the yoke + For my yoke + with the yoke +/ ; a belt; by 
implication, a pocket: --girdle, purse . 

2224 + shall gird + thou girdedst + unto him Gird +/ . zonnumi {dzone'-noo-mi}; from 2223 + purses + 
girdle + girdles + in their purse + and with a girdle +/ ; to bind about (especially with a belt): --gird . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}.

purse 2223 ** zone ** girdle, {purse}.

purse 3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

purse 2223 zone * {purse} , {2223 zone } ,

purses 2223 zone * {purses} , {2223 zone } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* purse , 2223 ,

- purse , 3599 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

purse - 2223 girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses,

purses - 2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses},
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purse , PRO_01_14,

purse , MAR_06_08 ,
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purses , MAT_10_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

purse Luk_10_04 # Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way.

purse Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye 
any thing? And they said, Nothing.

purse Luk_22_36 # Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take [it], and likewise 
[his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one.

purse Mar_06_08 # And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] purse:

purse Pro_01_14 # Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:

purses Mat_10_09 # Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

purse and scrip Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, 
lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing.

purse let him Luk_22_36 # Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take [it], and 
likewise [his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one.

purse nor scrip Luk_10_04 # Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way.

purse Mar_06_08 # And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] purse:

purse Pro_01_14 # Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:

purses Mat_10_09 # Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

purse ^ Mar_06_08 / purse /^ 

purse ^ Pro_01_14 / purse /^ 

purse ^ Luk_22_35 / purse /^and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

purse ^ Luk_22_36 / purse /^let him take [it], and likewise [his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him 
sell his garment, and buy one. 

purse ^ Luk_10_04 / purse /^nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way. 

purses ^ Mat_10_09 / purses /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

purse ......... a purse 0905 -balantion-> 

purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> 

purse ......... purse 0905 -balantion-> 

purses ......... purses 2223 -zone-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

purse Luk_10_04 Carry neither {purse}, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way. 

purse Luk_22_35 And he said unto them, When I sent you without {purse}, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye 
any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

purse Luk_22_36 Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a {purse}, let him take [it], and likewise 
[his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one. 

purse Mar_06_08 And commanded them that they should take nothing for [their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in [their] {purse}: 

purse Pro_01_14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one {purse}: 

purses Mat_10_09 Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your {purses}, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

purse ^ Luk_10_04 Carry <0941> (5720) neither <3361> {purse} <0905>, nor <3361> scrip <4082>, nor 
<3366> shoes <5266>: and <2532> salute <0782> (5667) no man <3367> by <2596> the way <3598>. 

purse ^ Luk_22_35 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, When <3753> I sent <0649> 
(5656) you <5209> without <0817> {purse} <0905>, and <2532> scrip <4082>, and <2532> shoes <5266>, 
<3361> lacked ye <5302> (5656) any thing <5100>? And <1161> they said <2036> (5627), Nothing <3762>. 

purse ^ Luk_22_36 Then <3767> said he <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, But <0235> now <3568>, he 
that hath <2192> (5723) a {purse} <0905>, let him take <0142> (5657) it, and <2532> likewise <3668> his 
scrip <4082>: and <2532> he that hath <2192> (5723) no <3361> sword <3162>, let him sell <4453> (5657) 
his <0846> garment <2440>, and <2532> buy <0059> (5692) one. 

purse ^ Mar_06_08 And <2532> commanded <3853> (5656) them <0846> that <2443> they should take 
<0142> (5725) nothing <3367> for <1519> their journey <3598>, save <1508> a staff <4464> only <3440>; 
no <3361> scrip <4082>, no <3361> bread <0740>, no <3361> money <5475> in <1519> their {purse} 
<2223>: 

purses ^ Mat_10_09 Provide <2932> (5667) neither <3361> gold <5557>, nor <3366> silver <0696>, nor 
<3366> brass <5475> in <1519> your <5216> {purses} <2223>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

purse Luk_10_04 Carry 0941 -bastazo - neither 3361 -me - {purse} 0905 -balantion - , nor 3361 -me - scrip 4082 -pera - , nor 3361 -me - shoes 5266 -hupodema -:and salute 0782 -aspazomai - no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -
medeis - by the way 3598 -hodos - . 

purse Luk_22_35 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 -hote - I sent 0649 -apostello - you without 0817 -ater - {purse} 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266 -hupodema - , lacked 5302 -
hustereo - ye any 5100 -tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis - . 

purse Luk_22_36 Then 3767 -oun - said 2036 -epo - he unto them , But now 3568 -nun - , he that hath 2192 -echo - a {purse} 0905 -balantion - , let him take 0142 -airo - [ it ] , and likewise 3668 -homoios - [ his ] scrip 4082 -
pera -:and he that hath 2192 -echo - no 3361 -me - sword 3162 -machaira - , let him sell 4453 -poleo - his garment 2440 -himation - , and buy 0059 -agorazo - one . 

purse Mar_06_08 And commanded (3853 -paraggello -) them that they should take (0142 -airo -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) for [ their ] journey (3598 -hodos -) , save (1508 -ei me -) a staff (4464 -rhabdos -) only (3440 -
monon -) ; no (3361 -me -) scrip (4082 -pera -) , no (3361 -me -) bread (0740 -artos -) , no (3361 -me -) money (5475 -chalkos -) in [ their ] {purse} (2223 -zone -) : 

purse Pro_01_14 Cast (05307 +naphal ) in thy lot (01486 +gowral ) among (08432 +tavek ) us ; let us all (03605 +kol ) have (01961 +hayah ) one (00259 +)echad ) {purse} (03599 +kiyc ) : 

purses Mat_10_09 Provide (2532 -kai -) neither (3361 -me -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) , nor (3366 -mede -) silver (0696 -arguros -) , nor (3366 -mede -) brass (5475 -chalkos -) in your (5216 -humon -) {purses} (2223 -zone -) , 
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purse , LU , 10:4 , LU , 22:35 , LU , 22:36 purse , MR , 6:8 purse , PR , 1:14 purses , MT , 10:9 purse 2223 # zone
{dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, {purse}.[ql purse 0905 # 
balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 906 (as a depository); a pouch (for money): -- bag, {purse}.[ql
purse Interlinear Index Study purse PRO 001 014 Cast <05307 +naphal > in thy lot <01486 +gowral > among 
<08432 +tavek > us ; let us all <03605 +kol > have <01961 +hayah > one <00259 +>echad > {purse} <03599 
+kiyc > : purse MAR 006 008 And commanded <3853 -paraggello -> them that they should take <0142 -airo -> 
nothing <3367 -medeis -> for [ their ] journey <3598 -hodos -> , save <1508 -ei me -> a staff <4464 -rhabdos -> 
only <3440 -monon -> ; no <3361 -me -> scrip <4082 -pera -> , no <3361 -me -> bread <0740 -artos -> , no 
<3361 -me -> money <5475 -chalkos -> in [ their ] {purse} <2223 - zone -> : purse LUK 010 004 Carry LUK 
0941 -bastazo - neither 3361 -me - {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , nor 3361 -me - scrip 4082 -pera - , nor 3361 -
me - shoes 5266 -hupodema - : and salute LUK 0782 - aspazomai - no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - by the 
way 3598 -hodos - . purse LUK 022 035 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 - hote - I sent 0649 -
apostello - you without LUK 0817 -ater - {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266
-hupodema - , lacked 5302 -hustereo - ye any 5100 - tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis
- . purse LUK 022 036 Then 3767 -oun - said 2036 -epo - he unto them , But now 3568 -nun - , he that hath 2192 -
echo - a {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , let him take LUK 0142 -airo - [ it ] , and likewise 3668 -homoios - [ his ]
scrip 4082 -pera - : and he that hath 2192 -echo - no 3361 -me - sword 3162 -machaira - , let him sell 4453 -poleo 
- his garment 2440 -himation - , and buy LUK 0059 -agorazo - one . * purse , 2223 , - purse , 3599 , * purse , 2223
zone , purse -2223 girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses, purses -2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses}, purse -3599 bag , 
cup , {purse} , purse 3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}. purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}. purse 2223 ** 
zone ** girdle, {purse}. purse ......... a purse 0905 -balantion-> purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> purse 
......... purse 0905 -balantion-> purses ......... purses 2223 -zone-> purse 0905 # balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; 
probably remotely from 906 (as a depository); a pouch (for money): -- bag, {purse}.[ql purse 2223 # zone 
{dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, {purse}.[ql purse 022 035
Luk /${purse /and scrip , and shoes , lacked ye any thing ? And they said , Nothing . purse 022 036 Luk /${purse 
/let him take it, and likewise his scrip : and he that hath no sword , let him sell his garment , and buy one. purse 
010 004 Luk /${purse /nor scrip , nor shoes : and salute no man by the way . purse Cast in thy lot among us; let us 
all have one {purse}: purse And commanded them that they should take nothing for their] journey, save a staff 
only; no scrip, no bread, no money in their] {purse}: purse Carry neither {purse}, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute 
no man by the way. purse And he said unto them, When I sent you without {purse}, and scrip, and shoes, lacked 
ye any thing? And they said, Nothing. purse Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a {purse}, let him take 
it], and likewise his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one. 



purse , LU , 10:4 , LU , 22:35 , LU , 22:36 purse , MR , 6:8 purse , PR , 1:14 purses , MT , 10:9



purse 2223 # zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket: -- girdle, 
{purse}.[ql purse 0905 # balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 906 (as a depository); a pouch (for 
money): -- bag, {purse}.[ql



* purse , 2223 zone ,



purse -2223 girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses, purses -2223 girdle, girdles, purse, {purses},



purse -3599 bag , cup , {purse} ,



purse 3599 -- kiyc -- bag, cup, {purse}. purse 0905 ** balantion ** bag, {purse}. purse 2223 ** zone ** girdle, 
{purse}.





purse ......... a purse 0905 -balantion-> purse ......... in their purse 2223 -zone-> purse ......... purse 0905 -
balantion-> purses ......... purses 2223 -zone->



purse 0905 # balantion {bal-an'-tee-on}; probably remotely from 906 (as a depository); a pouch (for money): -- 
bag, {purse}.[ql purse 2223 # zone {dzo'-nay}; probably akin to the base of 2218; a belt; by implication, a pocket:
-- girdle, {purse}.[ql
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purse Interlinear Index Study purse PRO 001 014 Cast <05307 +naphal > in thy lot <01486 +gowral > among 
<08432 +tavek > us ; let us all <03605 +kol > have <01961 +hayah > one <00259 +>echad > {purse} <03599 
+kiyc > : purse MAR 006 008 And commanded <3853 -paraggello -> them that they should take <0142 -airo -> 
nothing <3367 -medeis -> for [ their ] journey <3598 -hodos -> , save <1508 -ei me -> a staff <4464 -rhabdos -> 
only <3440 -monon -> ; no <3361 -me -> scrip <4082 -pera -> , no <3361 -me -> bread <0740 -artos -> , no 
<3361 -me -> money <5475 -chalkos -> in [ their ] {purse} <2223 - zone -> : purse LUK 010 004 Carry LUK 
0941 -bastazo - neither 3361 -me - {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , nor 3361 -me - scrip 4082 -pera - , nor 3361 -
me - shoes 5266 -hupodema - : and salute LUK 0782 - aspazomai - no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - by the 
way 3598 -hodos - . purse LUK 022 035 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 - hote - I sent 0649 -
apostello - you without LUK 0817 -ater - {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266
-hupodema - , lacked 5302 -hustereo - ye any 5100 - tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis
- . purse LUK 022 036 Then 3767 -oun - said 2036 -epo - he unto them , But now 3568 -nun - , he that hath 2192 -
echo - a {purse} LUK 0905 -balantion - , let him take LUK 0142 -airo - [ it ] , and likewise 3668 -homoios - [ his ]
scrip 4082 -pera - : and he that hath 2192 -echo - no 3361 -me - sword 3162 -machaira - , let him sell 4453 -poleo 
- his garment 2440 -himation - , and buy LUK 0059 -agorazo - one .





purse Luk_22_35 /${purse /and scrip , and shoes , lacked ye any thing ? And they said , Nothing . purse 
Luk_22_36 /${purse /let him take it, and likewise his scrip : and he that hath no sword , let him sell his garment , 
and buy one. purse Luk_10_04 /${purse /nor scrip , nor shoes : and salute no man by the way .





* purse , 2223 , - purse , 3599 , 



purse Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one {purse}: purse And commanded them that they should take 
nothing for their] journey, save a staff only; no scrip, no bread, no money in their] {purse}: purse Carry neither 
{purse}, nor scrip, nor shoes: and salute no man by the way. purse And he said unto them, When I sent you 
without {purse}, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing. purse Then said he unto them,
But now, he that hath a {purse}, let him take it], and likewise his] scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his 
garment, and buy one.
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